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Global warming induced-wildfires of the 21st century reveal the catastrophic effects that widespread 
biomass burning has on flora and fauna. During mass extinction events, similar wildfire episodes are 
considered to play an important role in driving perturbations in terrestrial ecosystems. To better evaluate 
the record of biomass burning and potential carbon cycle feedbacks at the end-Triassic mass extinction 
(∼202 Ma; ETE), we investigated the relative abundances of a range of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs) and the δ13C values of regular isoprenoids and n-alkanes at key sections in the SW UK. These data 
reveal little evidence for intensive wildfire activity during the extinction event, in contrast to what has 
been reported elsewhere in European, Chinese, and Greenland ETE sections. Herein, PAHs instead reflect 
greater contributions from an episode of soil erosion that we attribute to Large Igneous Province (LIP)-
driven acid rain, and possible distal sources of smoke, suggestive of fire elsewhere in the UK/European 
basins. This terrestrial ecosystem perturbation is coincident with those in the marine realm, indicating 
ecosystem perturbations occurred across multiple habitats throughout the latest Rhaetian in the SW 
UK. Additionally, this geochemical approach reveals that the precursor carbon isotope excursion (CIE) 
routinely used in chemostratigraphic correlations is unrelated to LIP activity, but instead results from 
the increased input of terrestrially derived 13C-depleted plant material. Furthermore, we find the initial 
CIE (commonly used to mark the extinction level, but which is now known to precede the ETE) is also 
unrelated to biomass burning. Collectively, these data reveal that processes other than combustion of 
terrestrial material are important for the terrestrial phase of the ETE in the SW UK. Similar investigations 
are required on other ETE sections, both those in close proximity to the LIP driving the extinction and 
those further afield, to more clearly determine the negative effect(s) of LIPs and their geographic extent 
in the terrestrial realm.

© 2022 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The climate change-driven increases in the frequency and in-
tensity of forest fires in the last decade illustrate the lethal ef-
fects fire events have on terrestrial ecosystems. For example, more 
than one billion vertebrates are estimated to have died during the 
2019/2020 Australian bushfires (Dickman and McDonald, 2020). 
Similar events, although from deep time records, are thought to 
have been important for driving terrestrial ecosystem perturba-
tions during mass extinction events, including the end-Triassic 
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mass extinction event (ETE) at ∼201.5 Ma (Wotzlaw et al., 2014). 
Propelling this extinction event was the emplacement of Earth’s 
most laterally extensive large igneous province (LIP), the Central 
Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP), triggering a series of cascad-
ing environmental effects that proved catastrophic for end-Triassic 
life: anoxia, euxinia, acidification, global warming driven by CO2

increases, mercury and other volatile emissions, eutrophication, 
lithospheric bulging/collapse resulting in sea-level change, and a 
possible short-lived SO2-induced intense cooling that may also 
have affected sea-level (e.g., Pálfy, 2003). Similar to the wildfire 
events of the last decade, widespread and intense CAMP-induced 
wildfires are expected to have had major impacts on terrestrial life, 
particularly for regions in close proximity to the CAMP. However, 
the extent, duration, intensity, and synchronicity of such events re-
mains unclear.
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Fig. 1. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) structures discussed in this study. Note that benzo(bjk)fluoranthene here is separated into the individual compounds 
benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo( j)fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene. For further details see Table 1.

Table 1
Abbreviations of PAH compounds and information on methyl and ethyl groups used in figures 6 and 7. Ring numbers of each PAH compound given 
in parentheses.

Compound and ring 
no.

Abbreviation Methyl/Ethyl 
Compound no.

Compound and ring 
no.

Abbreviation Methyl/Ethyl 
Compound no.

Dibenzothiophene (3) DBT - Benzo(a)anthracene (4) BaA -
Dibenzofuran (3) DBF - Chrysene & Triphenylene (4) C&T -
Methyldibenzofurans (3) DBF1 all Benzo(e)pyrene (5) BeP -
Fluorene (3) F - Benzo(a)pyrene (5) BaP -
Anthracene (3) A - Benzo(bjk)fluoranthene (5) BbjkF -
Phenanthrene (3) P - Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene (6) IP -
Methylphenanthrenes (3) P1 1- and 2- Benzo(ghi)perylene (6) BghiP -
Ethylphenanthrenes (3) P2 1-,2-, and 9- Coronene (7) Cor -
Fluoranthene (4) FL - Perylene (5) PER -
Methylfluoranthenes (4) FL1 - Retene (3) RET -
Pyrene (4) PY all
Methylpyrenes (4) PY1 all
In addition to charcoal, a proxy for investigating wildfire ac-
tivity in the geological record is the abundances of Polycyclic 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) that can be important indica-
tors of organic matter formed at higher temperatures, such as 
those associated with incomplete combustion during wildfires. 
Combustion-derived PAHs (pyPAHs) typically used to investi-
gate periods of paleowildfire activity include phenanthrene, flu-
oranthene, pyrene, benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene, triphenylene, 
benzo(e)pyrene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(bjk)fluoranthene,
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, benzo(ghi)perylene, and coronene (Fig. 1; 
Table 1), with those having a high-molecular-weight (HMW; i.e., 
compounds containing five or more aromatic rings) best repre-
senting evidence of paleowildfires. However, PAHs can originate 
from a wide range of sources other than just combustion (i.e. 
wildfires); these include volcanism, hydrothermal fluids and the di-
2

agenesis/catagenesis of biogenic precursors (see Holman and Grice, 
2018). Additionally, pyPAH ratios can serve as proxies beyond pale-
owildfires, e.g., helping to infer organic matter origin (Denis et al., 
2021) or reflect changes in the hydrological cycle (Finkelstein et 
al., 2005). Furthermore, low-molecular-weight (LMW) PAHs (Fig. 1) 
can arise from increased weathering and soil erosion (Fenton et 
al., 2007; Sephton et al., 2005). Thus far, PAH distributions in Eu-
ropean, East Greenland and Chinese ETE and early Jurassic sections 
have been attributed to the CAMP-induced combustion processes 
(Fang et al., 2021; Marynowski and Simoneit, 2009; Song et al., 
2020; van de Schootbrugge et al., 2009; Williford et al., 2014; 
Zhang et al., 2020) (Fig. 2). However, some of these studies lack 
more recent but critical findings such as determining whether py-
PAHs are of petrogenic (oil/coal-related) or pyrogenic (fire-related) 
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Fig. 2. pyPAHs and charcoal during the ETE. Bottom left: reconstruction of the ETE with lateral extent of the CAMP (in red) and approximate geographic locations of charcoal 
bearing units and pyPAH studies (key given in figure) (Alipour et al., 2021; Belcher et al., 2010; Fang et al., 2021; Harris, 1958; Petersen and Lindström, 2012; Pole et al., 2018; 
Song et al., 2020; Uhl and Montenari, 2011; van de Schootbrugge et al., 2009; Williford et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2020). Full pyPAH profiles for locations 1-4 expressed relative 
to the δ13Corg record with correlated CIEs given in the highlighted areas. Astartekløft (1) δ13Cwood profile from Hesselbo et al. (2002), PAH abundances from Williford et al. 
(2014), charcoal evidence from Belcher et al. (2010), sporomorph/macrofossil ecological zones after Mander et al. (2013), and plant diversity loss/turnover from McElwain 
et al. (2009 and refs therein). Mariental-1 (2) δ13Corg record after van de Schootbrugge et al. (2013), PAH abundances and dinocyst zones from van de Schootbrugge et al. 
(2009), and biostratigraphy after Heunisch et al. (2010). Kamień Pomorski IG-1 (3) δ13Corg record and biostratigraphy after (Pieńkowski et al., 2011), PAH abundances from 
(Marynowski and Simoneit, 2009). SW UK (4) δ13Corg reconstructions from Fox et al. (2020), PAH abundances from this study, and palynological zones after (Bonis et al., 
2010). Key for PAH compounds and biostratigraphic markers given next to ETE reconstruction. Biostratigraphic markers used follow those used in correlations of Lindström 
et al. (2017). Plot abbreviations: Cor/BaP – Coronene/Benzo(a)pyrene; TOC – Total Organic Carbon; VPDB – Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite. (For interpretation of the colours in 
the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
origins and if pyPAHs represent smoke or residue sources (Karp et 
al., 2020).

Linking the CAMP-induced environmental perturbations, includ-
ing paleowildife events, among globally dispersed localities has 
mostly relied on chemostratigraphic correlations using carbon iso-
tope excursions (CIEs) in the bulk organic carbon isotope (δ13Corg) 
record. The ETE contains three, often distinct, CIEs typically termed 
the precursor CIE (or Marshi CIE), the initial CIE (or Spelae CIE), 
and the main CIE (or top-Tilmanni CIE), as observed in Euro-
pean (Tethys/Pangea), North American and Japanese (Panthalassic 
Ocean) Triassic-Jurassic boundary sections (e.g. Lindström et al., 
2017). Increases in ETE pyPAHs in sections from Greenland, Poland, 
Germany, and China, coincide with shifts in palynomorphs and 
occur at or close to CIEs used in these chemostratigraphic correla-
tions (Fang et al., 2021; Marynowski and Simoneit, 2009; Song et 
3

al., 2020; van de Schootbrugge et al., 2009; Williford et al., 2014; 
Zhang et al., 2020) (Fig. 2). The precursor, initial, and main CIEs are 
used as chemostratigraphic markers since they are hypothesized 
to express the CAMP-induced release of isotopically light (12C) 
methane clathrates (Hesselbo et al., 2002) and/or thermogenic car-
bon (Davies et al., 2017) into the global ocean–atmosphere system. 
However, in the SW UK, typically considered an ETE type locality 
and the site to which almost all other ETE δ13Corg records are com-
pared, the initial CIE seems better explained as being driven by the 
emergence of shallow-water microbial mats, amongst other dra-
matic ecological and environmental changes associated with sea-
level change (Beith et al., 2021; Fox et al., 2020). Additionally, the 
succeeding main CIE instead reflects the shift to prolonged neg-
ative δ13Corg values associated with the extinction, spanning the 
Hettangian and early Sinemurian (Fox et al., 2020). Similar inves-
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tigations to determine the origin of the precursor CIE have not 
yet been presented, hindering the robustness of chemostratigraphic 
correlations using this CIE.

Currently, there is a lack of understanding relating to the tim-
ing, duration, and global extent of ETE paleowildfires and the valid-
ity of the precursor CIEs as a chemostratigraphic marker. To better 
understand these processes during the ETE, as well as other mass 
extinction events and intervals of biotic crises, this study aims to 
1) evaluate terrestrial biomass burning as the major source of end-
Triassic PAHs and help determine whether CAMP-induced biomass 
burning occurred at a global scale; and 2) probe the robustness 
of the precursor CIE in relation to the CAMP and chemostrati-
graphic correlations. To answer these questions, we undertook a 
high-resolution (i.e., at cm sampling intervals) study of PAH dis-
tributions and δ13C values of n-alkanes and regular isoprenoids 
originating from lower trophic organisms (phytoplankton/ bacteria) 
and higher plants at two neighbouring ETE sections in the Bristol 
Channel Basin, UK (St. Audrie’s Bay and Lilstock).

2. Studied sections

The Bristol Channel Basin, SW UK that includes the St. Au-
drie’s Bay (51.182833◦ , -3.286000◦) and Lilstock (51.200757◦ , -
3.176389◦) sections, is well characterized in terms of paleontology, 
palynology, and geochemistry (see supplementary information for 
full details). Importantly, the St. Audrie’s Bay is a focal ETE sec-
tion to which many records are compared, hence, the selection 
of these study sites. The late Rhaetian to early Hettangian age 
strata (Triassic-Jurassic boundary transition) are represented by the 
Westbury, Lilstock, and Blue Lias formations, with the Lilstock For-
mation subdivided into the Cotham and Langport members. Here 
we briefly describe these depositional settings, for full details see 
the supplementary information.

The Westbury Formation, a regionally extensive marine unit 
that contains the precursor CIE, consists of dark grey to black or-
ganic rich mudstones (“shales”) and subordinate silty calcareous 
mudstones that are interbedded with grey limestone concretions. 
The Formation generally represents a calm offshore but shallow sea 
with maximum flooding surface in the middle of the Formation, 
possibly below the precursor CIE recorded in the middle/upper 
portion of the Formation (Hesselbo et al., 2004).

Overlaying the Westbury Formation, the Cotham Member con-
tains green-grey calcareous mudstones, subordinate limestones, 
sandstones, and evidence of seismites. Soft sediment deformation 
of sandstones that are cut by siltstone-filled desiccation cracks 
(above which a hiatus is recorded), wave ripples, and possible rain-
drop imprints indicate a shallower water environment. The Cotham 
Member is separated into the upper and lower units above and 
below where the first (and deepest) desiccation cracks occur, at 
which point the initial CIE begins. Water depth is inferred to shal-
low upward through the lower Cotham Member, although marine 
pelagophytes swiftly reduce at the boundary between the West-
bury Formation and Cotham Member suggesting a regression event 
(Fox et al., 2020; Hesselbo et al., 2004). This interval, especially the 
upper part, is marked by a near absence of marine biota, repre-
senting a shallow brackish to freshwater lagoon-type environment, 
on the order of 10s of cm at some intervals (Fox et al., 2020 and 
refs therein; Mander et al., 2008; Wignall and Bond, 2008 and refs 
therein).

The Langport Member contains nodular/laminated peloidal and 
microspar pale grey limestones with marine fossils returning in 
close proximity to a minor transgression event and termination 
of the initial CIE (Fox et al., 2020; Mander et al., 2008; Wignall 
and Bond, 2008). In the SW UK, this Member has been described 
as representing the distal part of a carbonate ramp (Hesselbo et 
al., 2004), or a warm, shallow, carbonate-rich lagoon (Hounslow 
4

et al., 2004) punctuating more humid conditions with increased 
aridity (Wignall and Bond, 2008). Biomarkers of microbial mat con-
taining organisms, laminar and thrombolytic stromatolites, and an 
absence of metazoans are evidenced within the Cotham and Lang-
port members during the initial CIE supporting the formation of 
microbial mats that likely accounts for the initial CIE (Fox et al., 
2020 and refs therein). The initial CIE and apparent “dead zone” 
is purported to mark the extinction horizon (Mander et al., 2008). 
However, lack of marine biota at this interval is simply explained 
by low water depth and low salinity.

The transition from the Langport Member to the Blue Lias For-
mation is marked by a flooding event, in which marine water 
quickly became stratified, anoxic, euxinic and acidic (Fox et al., 
2022), resulting in deposition of organic-matter rich, highly lithi-
fied black shales, termed the paper shales. Better placement for 
the extinction horizon is within the very basal Blue Lias Formation 
coincident with a Lilliput assemblage of bivalves, last occurrences 
of conodonts and the reptile clade Phytosauria (Fox et al., 2020; 
Wignall and Atkinson, 2020), as well as the strongest evidence of 
CAMP-driven environmental perturbations (Beith et al., 2021 and 
refs therein; Fox et al., 2022). The water depth during deposition 
of this portion of the Blue Lias Formation was at least 10s of me-
ters thick preventing influence of wave action on bottom waters.

In this study, samples from St. Audrie’s Bay span the upper 
two meters of the Westbury Formation, through Cotham and Lang-
port members to the very base of the Blue Lias Formation and 
samples from Lilstock begin at the very top of the Westbury For-
mation, continue through the Cotham and Langport members, and 
the lower 1.2 m of the Blue Lias Formation.

3. Analytical methods

3.1. Sample preparation, separation, Gas Chromatography-Mass 
Spectrometry (GC-MS) and GC-Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry 
(GC-IRMS) analysis

Sediment/rock samples weighing more than ∼100 g were 
collected at ∼10 cm intervals using a rock hammer from out-
crops at St. Audrie’s Bay (55 samples) and Lilstock (60 sam-
ples). Surface edges of samples were removed (∼5 cm of all 
edges of non-shale samples) and samples were sonicated in 9:1 
dichloromethane:methanol (DCM:MeOH; 15 min, 3 times) to re-
move any surface organic matter contamination. Samples were 
crushed using a Rocklabs SRM C+PB rock grinder. Between 30-
180 g of rock was extracted using a Milestone Start-E microwave 
extraction system in 50 mL of 9:1 DCM:MeOH using a temperature 
program of 21 ◦C to 80 ◦C over 10 min (held at 80 ◦C for 15 min). 
Samples rich in extractable organic material (TOC >2%) were re-
extracted to ensure all organics had been collected. Copper turn-
ings were solvent washed (15 min, sonicated in 9:1 DCM:MeOH) 
and activated (30 min in 2M hydrochloric acid; HCl) and added to 
samples to remove elemental sulphur. Samples were then fraction-
ated into saturate (n-hexane), aromatic (9:1 n-hexane:DCM) and 
polar (9:1 DCM:MeOH) fractions using activated silica gel (heated 
to 160 ◦C overnight) using columns varying from 4 cm Pasteur 
pipettes (7.5 g silica gel) to 20 cm x 1.5 cm glass columns (40 g 
silica gel). An internal standard (deuterated phenanthrene; 300 or 
600 ng) was added to the aromatic fraction to quantify PAHs.

The PAH-containing aromatic fractions were analyzed using an 
Agilent 6890N GC with splitless injection and DB-5MS (60 m 
length, 0.25 mm diameter, 0.25 μm film thickness) capillary col-
umn coupled to an Agilent 5975B MS. The GC temperature pro-
gram was 3 ◦C/min from a 40 ◦C initial start temperature to 325 ◦C, 
where temperature was held (30 min). Helium was used as the 
carrier gas (constant flow rate 1.1 mL/min). Samples were run us-
ing selected ion monitoring (SIM) analysis (see Supplementary In-
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formation Table S1) for all PAHs of interest (Table 1). These PAHs 
include a wide range of LMW and HMW compounds typically used 
to investigate past wildfire events (see Karp et al., 2020) or other 
processes associated with mass extinction events, such as soil ero-
sion (e.g., Fenton et al., 2007). PAH compounds were identified by 
comparing retention times, elution patterns, and extracted ions to 
standards (Neochema PAH mix) and PAHs reported in the litera-
ture. All glassware was combusted overnight (at 550 ◦C) and all 
materials were washed in 9:1 DCM:MeOH to remove contamina-
tion.

The n-alkane-containing saturate fractions were first analyzed 
using an Agilent 6890 GC with splitless injection and DB-1MS (60 
m length, 0.25 mm diameter, 0.25 μm film thickness) capillary 
column connected to an Agilent 5973 MS. The GC program was 
3 ◦C/min from a 40 ◦C initial start temperature to 325 ◦C, where 
temperature was held (30 min). The n-alkanes were not isolated 
from other branched cyclic compounds (hopanes and steranes) 
since n-alkanes formed a major portion of the saturated hydrocar-
bon fraction and sample material was limited. After n-alkane char-
acterization, compound-specific isotope analysis of samples was 
conducted using a Thermo Trace GC Ultra fitted with a DB-1MS 
capillary column (same parameters described above) coupled via a 
GC Isolink and Conflo IV to a Thermo Delta V Advantage isotope 
ratio MS. The carrier gas for both GC-MS and GC-IRMS was he-
lium (constant flow 1.1 mL/min). δ13C data are only given when 
GC baseline separation was achieved for compounds of interest. 
Each sample was run in triplicate, averaged, and given a standard 
deviation. The standard used was the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite 
(VPDB).

3.2. Bulk organic carbon isotopes and total organic carbon

Powdered rock samples (<0.5 g) were digested in 2M HCl (12 
hr) and washed with Milli-Q water (until neutral) to remove car-
bonates. Samples were freeze-dried (12 hr) to remove residual wa-
ter. Elemental (total organic carbon) and isotopic (δ13Corg) analyses 
were undertaken at the West Australian Biogeochemistry Centre, 
University of Western Australia under Grzegorz Skrzypek using a 
CHNS elemental analyzer and Delta V Plus MS connected to a 
Thermo Flash 1112 via a Conflo IV. Full details in Skrzypek (2013). 
The standard used was the VPDB.

4. PAHs in the ETE

Before detailing the results of this study, it is pertinent to un-
derstand how pyPAH distributions and their ratios are used to 
support wildfire activity during the ETE. Fig. 2 provides a summary 
of PAHs and charcoal evidence during the ETE with expanded pro-
files of sections closest to the SW UK. Increases in pyPAHs across 
Greenland, Poland, and China were attributed to evidence of pale-
owildfire (Fang et al., 2021; Marynowski and Simoneit, 2009; Song 
et al., 2020; Williford et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2020), similar to 
other mass extinction events e.g., the end-Permian (Nabbefeld et 
al., 2010; Shen et al., 2011). However, pyPAHs at Mariental-1, NW 
Germany were instead attributed directly to CAMP activity, pos-
sibly CAMP intrusions into coal beds, rather than CAMP-induced 
biomass burning (van de Schootbrugge et al., 2009) due to el-
evated concentrations of coronene and increases in the ratio of 
coronene to benzo(a)pyrene (Cor/BaP; values of 3.46). This hypoth-
esis was based on 1) an absence of charcoal; 2) darkened paly-
nomorphs in the Trilete beds attributed to CAMP-induced soil acid-
ification and/or sulphuric acid depositions (van de Schootbrugge et 
al., 2009); and 3) burn experiment data in which biomass burn-
ing resulted in both low concentrations of coronene and low ra-
tios of Cor/BaP (Freeman and Cattell, 1990). Similar Cor/BaP in-
creases were also observed at Astartekløft, East Greenland (2.15) 
5

(Williford et al., 2014) and even higher ratios were observed at 
Kamień Pomorski IG-1, NW Poland (24.5) where darkened paly-
nomorphs were also reported (Marynowski and Simoneit, 2009; 
Pieńkowski et al., 2011) (Fig. 2). However, based on other and more 
recent findings, pyPAH increases at Mariental-1 could instead be 
attributed to biomass burning rather than a direct signal of the 
CAMP. For example, periods of intense biomass burning can pref-
erentially form HMW pyrogenic PAHs, including coronene (seven 
rings), explaining increased Cor/BaP abundances (Finkelstein et al., 
2005). Additionally, increases in the pyPAHs benzo(a)anthracene 
and benzo(ghi)perylene at Mariental-1 are similar to or greater 
than those of coronene, a profile consistent with combustion of 
terrestrial material (Freeman and Cattell, 1990; Karp et al., 2020). 
Finally, sedimentary charcoal preservation is biased towards high 
temperature burning events and combustion of woody material 
but Mariental-1 PAH increases coincide with fern proliferation. Ar-
guably, increases in coronene relative to other combustion-derived 
PAHs likely reflect more intense burning (Finkelstein et al., 2005). 
For expanded details on all charcoal and pyPAH bearing ETE sec-
tions, see the supplementary information.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Combustion PAHs and the “initial” CIE

In the SW UK, initial CIE Cor/BaP ratios of 33.70 at St. Audrie’s 
Bay and even greater ratios of 88.20 and 20.93 at Lilstock su-
perficially suggest widespread and intense wildfire activity across 
Greenland and Europe during deposition of the initial CIE (Fig. 2). 
However, based on concentrations of pyPAHs and their ratios (de-
scribed below) other processes are likely responsible, and a more 
thorough interpretation is required.

Intense biomass burning can lead to the preferential formation 
of HMW pyPAH (Finkelstein et al., 2005). Thus, comparisons be-
tween the relative abundance of HMW and LMW pyPAHs provide 
details on the activity and intensity of CAMP-induced wildfires. In 
the initial CIE there are no significant changes in the relative abun-
dance of pyPAHs with differing ring numbers that may be expected 
with an intense burning event. Additionally, the relative abun-
dance of HMW and LMW pyPAHs is different between the sections. 
Throughout the St. Audrie’s Bay section, the relative abundances 
of pyPAHs containing three rings (phenanthrene and fluoranthene) 
and six and seven rings (benzo(ghi)perylene and coronene) are 
higher than those comprised of four rings (benzo(a)anthracene, 
chrysene, and triphenylene) and five rings (benzo(e)pyrene and 
benzo(a)pyrene). At Lilstock a different pattern is observed; py-
PAHs containing six and seven rings have greatest abundances 
from the upper Westbury Formation until the termination of the 
initial CIE, after which pyPAHs comprised of three rings have high-
est abundance (Fig. 3). These data show different PAH regimes 
between sections, however, discrepancies between sections due 
to preferentially degradation of LMW pyPAHs cannot be ruled 
out (Denis et al., 2021 and refs therein). Additionally, in compar-
ing concentrations of pyPAHs between European sections, concen-
trations of coronene and benzo(a)pyrene are considerably lower 
at St. Audrie’s Bay (coronene av. 0.35 μg/g TOC; benzo(a)pyrene 
av. 0.05 μg/g TOC) and Lilstock (coronene av. 2.04 μg/g TOC; 
benzo(a)pyrene av. 0.01 μg/g TOC) compared to those reported in 
East Greenland (coronene 7.93 μg/g TOC; benzo(a)pyrene 3.70 μg/g 
TOC) (Williford et al., 2014) and German (coronene 8.38 μg/g TOC; 
benzo(a)pyrene 2.42 μg/g TOC) sections (van de Schootbrugge et 
al., 2009) (Fig. 2). These data suggest paleowildfires were less in-
tense in the Bristol Channel Basin compared to those reported in 
other European basins.

To infer changes in wildfire activity we use the sum of 
combustion-derived PAHs (

∑
pyPAH; Fig. 3). 

∑
pyPAH values in-
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Fig. 3. LMW PAHs, sum of combustion-derived PAHs (∑pyPAH), relative abundance of pyPAHs with differing ring numbers, perylene and retene concentrations, and ratios of 
PAHs indicative of smoke vs. residue sources at Lilstock (I; upper panel) and St. Audrie’s Bay (II; lower panel) relative to the δ13Corg and total organic carbon (TOC) records. 
Note that perylene is represented as μg/g TOC at St. Audrie’s Bay and ng/g TOC at Lilstock. Highlighted areas of interest include the precursor CIE (P-CIE; purple), interval 
of increased perylene (blue), initial CIE (yellow), photic zone euxinia (PZE) extending further into shallower regions of the photic zone (green), and PZE limited to deeper 
depths (orange). Combustion Ring No.: 3 rings – phenanthrene and fluoranthene; 4 rings – benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene, and triphenylene; 5 rings – benzo(e)pyrene and 
benzo(a)pyrene; and six & seven rings – benzo(ghi)perylene and coronene. ∑pyPAH is the sum of 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 ringed PAHs. For PAH abbreviations in smoke vs. residue 
source see Table 1. Lithology is fully described in section 2 and the supplementary information, with colours representing colour of the strata as observed in the field. Mb – 
Member; Fm – Formation; P-CIE – precursor CIE; VPDB – Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite. Full Rock-Eval, δ13Corg, and TOC record first published in (Fox et al., 2022).
6
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Fig. 4. Compound specific isotopes of regular isoprenoids, short chain n-alkanes, and long chain n-alkanes with n-alkane ratios representing input of terrestrial material and 
mass balance of regular isoprenoids and n-alkanes. Full equation and details on the mass balance equation given in the supplementary information. The precursor CIE (P-CIE) 
is highlighted in purple. Pr – pristane; Ph – phytane; VPDB - Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite.
crease during the onset of the initial CIE at both St. Audrie’s 
Bay and Lilstock, however, the magnitude is strikingly differ-
ent between sections. Whereas the 

∑
pyPAH profile at Lilstock 

show a distinct, large magnitude, and transient increase (maxi-
mum 34.07 μg/g TOC) consistent with a CAMP-induced biomass 
burning event, the 

∑
pyPAH profile at St. Audrie’s Bay instead dis-

plays a lower magnitude and much shorter-lived increase with 
markedly lower concentrations (max 4.21 μg/g TOC) compara-
ble with concentrations in the lower Cotham Member. Given the 
close proximity between St. Audrie’s Bay and Lilstock (∼7 km) and 
that fire products can travel great distances, smoke aerosols up to 
∼10,000 km and charred particles up to ∼10 km (with impacts of 
secondary transport important) (Karp et al., 2020), the respective 
PAH profiles through the initial CIE do not reflect CAMP-induced 
biomass burning. Increased initial CIE pyPAHs at Lilstock could pos-
sibly be related to an extremely localized and small burning event 
in which pyPAHs did not travel far or, more likely, additional pro-
cesses were at play (i.e., soil-derived pyPAHs input described in 
section 5.2).

Together, these data show that through the initial CIE in the SW 
UK, pyPAHs reflect neither intense nor widespread CAMP-induced 
biomass burning. During other intervals of LIP-driven biotic crises, 
such as Ocean Anoxic Event 2, widespread combustion of terres-
trial material is thought to have driven negative CIEs similar to 
the initial CIE (Boudinot and Sepúlveda, 2020). Thus, the discrep-
ancies between SW UK biomass burning records presented in this 
study further separate the SW UK initial CIE from the CAMP ac-
tivity (i.e., volcanism-induced biomass burning), as evidenced by 
other biomarker studies (Beith et al., 2021; Fox et al., 2020). Be-
cause HMW pyPAHs are more locally deposited from the source 
compared to LMW pyPAHs (Karp et al., 2020 and refs therein), 
increases in HMW pyPAHs in European and East Greenland ETE 
sections during the initial CIE could represent more intense but lo-
calized burning events, rather than widespread burning.

5.2. A terrestrial input origin for the “precursor” CIE

Like the initial CIE, the precursor CIE is routinely used in 
chemostratigraphic correlations. To better establish the precursor 
CIE origin(s) in the SW UK, we investigated δ13C values of n-
7

alkanes (δ13n-C) and the regular isoprenoids pristane and phy-
tane (δ13CPr and δ13CPh, respectively) alongside PAH abundances 
through the Westbury Formation (Fig. 3; 4). Hopane and ster-
ane biomarker abundances during this interval are reported in in 
the supplemental information of Fox et al. (2022). Of all mea-
sured compound-specific isotopes the n-C27, 29, 31, sourced from 
land plant waxes (Eglinton et al., 1962), most closely follow the 
trends observed in the δ13Corg record; δ13n-C27, 29, 31 values are 
the most negative (ranging between ∼ -34� and -39�) during 
the precursor CIE and at its termination exhibit an ∼8� positive 
shift synchronous to positive shifts in the δ13Corg record (Fig. 4). 
Values of δ13CPr and δ13CPh, largely derived from chlorophyll a
and b (Powell and McKirdy, 1973), are more 13C-enriched com-
pared to δ13n-C27, 29, 31 values throughout the precursor CIE and 
shift negatively at the precursor CIE termination whereas values 
of δ13n-C17−19, indicative of algae and (photosynthetic) bacteria 
(Cranwell et al., 1987; Grice et al., 2005), show negligible change 
(Fig. 4). The absence of synchronous negative δ13C shifts at the 
precursor CIE in all biomarkers suggests the precursor CIE is not of 
an exogenous (i.e., CAMP) origin. Instead, based on isotopic com-
positions and PAH abundances the precursor CIE is best attributed 
to the input of land plants depleted in 13C.

The relative abundance of long chain n-alkanes from land plant 
leaf waxes and concentrations of the PAH retene that can de-
rive from conifer resins (Villar et al., 1988) serve as proxies for 
input of land plant material to the sedimentary record. We find in-
creases in long-chain n-alkanes compared to short-chain n-alkanes 
(terrigenous vs. aquatic ratio; Fig. 4) and elevated retene concen-
trations in the precursor CIE (Fig. 3) coeval with the most negative 
δ13n-C27, 29, 31 values (Fig. 2). Additionally, a mass balance equa-
tion (supplementary information) using the relative abundance and 
isotopic compositions of pristane, phytane and n-C17, 18, 19, 27, 29, 31
generally shows more depleted δ13C values in the precursor CIE 
(Fig. 4). These data support greater input of isotopically light land 
plant material to the sedimentary record driving the precursor CIE.

The increased retene concentrations in the precursor CIE and 
the cyclical fluctuations throughout the remaining Westbury For-
mation are also observed in the 

∑
pyPAH profiles and the LMW 

PAHs dibenzothiophene (DBT) and dibenzofuran (DBF) (Fig. 3). The 
good correlation (r2 = 0.77) between 

∑
pyPAH and total concen-
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Fig. 5. PAHs ratios at St. Audrie’s Bay. Left shows the sum of combustion PAHs 
(
∑

pyPAH) relative to formation changes. A: Correlation between the sum of com-
bustion PAHs and sum of DBF, DBT and methyl-DBF compounds. Those samples 
within the increased perylene interval are excluded in this correlation and are 
represented by greyscale diamonds. B: Pyrogenic vs. petrogenic and primary vs. de-
graded PAHs based on Karp et al. (2018). C: Pyrogenic vs. petrogenic source based 
on Song et al. (2020). D: Mixed sources and combustion based on Yunker et al. 
(2002). Symbols in the ∑pyPAH profile match those used in ratio plots. Abbrevia-
tions described in Table 1.

trations of DBT, DBF and their methylated homologues throughout 
the Westbury Formation supports a common source or process 
(Fig. 5A). Here we consider the meaning of such fluctuations.

DBT and DBF are argued to track enhanced input of terrestrial 
material by soil erosion (Fenton et al., 2007; Kaiho et al., 2016; 
Sephton et al., 2005). Additionally, DBF shows evidence for a ter-
restrial origin forming by dehydration (biodegradation) of cellulose 
indicating the presence of polysaccharides in organic matter (Seph-
ton et al., 2005 and refs therein) and DBT and DBF are proposed to 
have a common lignin source (Fenton et al., 2007 and refs therein). 
These data suggest cyclical inputs of terrestrial material to the ma-
rine realm are responsible for the DBT and DBF fluctuations in the 
Westbury Formation. Modern studies and those on ocean anoxic 
events have found that biomass burning events are associated with 
increased terrestrial material to the marine realm via riverine and 
aerosol transport (Boudinot and Sepúlveda, 2020 and references 
therein). Therefore, cyclical increases in PAHs in the Westbury For-
8

mation at St. Audrie’s Bay could represent fire events driving input 
of terrestrial material. However, origins of pyPAHs must be consid-
ered.

PAH ratios used in modern analogues to determine petrogenic 
(i.e., oil/coal-related) vs. pyrogenic (fire) origins for pyPAHs were 
successfully applied in ancient PAH studies to show pyrogenic 
origins for pyPAHs (e.g., Karp et al., 2018; Song et al., 2020). 
These ratios include phenanthrene to methylated phenanthrene 
isomers, fluoranthene/pyrene + fluoranthene, and Indeno[1,2,3-
cd]pyrene/benzo(ghi)perylene + Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene (see Sto-
giannidis and Laane, 2015). pyPAHs in the Westbury Formation 
at St. Audrie’s Bay mostly fall in the petrogenic range (Figs. 5; 
Supplemental information) suggesting these pyPAHs increases are 
not related to combustion at the time of deposition. Since PAHs 
readily adsorb onto atmospheric and soil particles, Westbury For-
mation pyPAH increases could be associated with terrestrial in-
put of older soil-stored pyPAHs rather than fire at the time of 
deposition, supported by co-occurring increases in DBT and DBF. 
Furthermore, when considering the smoke vs. residue signal, i.e., 
the ratio of LMW pyPAHs to LMW and HMW pyPAHs, (Karp 
et al., 2020) values in the Westbury Formation are below 0.8 
(Fig. 3), suggesting a residue source and an abundance of pyPAHs 
that do not travel far. However, a mixed pyrogenic and petro-
genic origin for Westbury Formation pyPAHs cannot be entirely 
ruled out; ratios of 1,7/2,6 + dimethylphenanthrene plot mostly 
as mixed source and close to a wood combustion source and ra-
tios of benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene + triphenylene + benzo(a)an-
thracene also show mixed source origins (Fig. 5). Additionally, rel-
ative abundance of PAHs and their methylated isomers (Fig. 6) are 
similar to those of mixed petrographic and pyrogenic sources from 
modern analogues (Stogiannidis and Laane, 2015), i.e., similar con-
centrations between phenanthrene, pyrene, and fluoranthene and 
their methylated homologues alongside abundant of five- and six-
ringed pyPAHs. The ratio of fluoranthene/pyrene + fluoranthene 
doubles as a proxy for primary vs. degraded PAHs (Karp et al., 
2018), for which all St. Audrie’s Bay samples show a degraded/pet-
rogenic source. As soil and marine bacteria preferentially degrade 
fluoranthene over pyrene (Arias et al., 2017; Karp et al., 2018 and 
references therein), it is difficult to discern whether pyPAHs are 
sourced from fire at the time of deposition and subsequently de-
graded in the marine realm, or the remnants of older fire events 
that were degraded in soils, or a combination of both. Additionally, 
the smoke vs. residue proxy may also be skewed towards lower 
values due to degradation of LMW pyPAHs such as phenanthrene 
and fluoranthene (e.g., Denis et al., 2021).

Since only two of the six PAH ratios used to determine pet-
rogenic vs. pyrogenic sources in the Westbury Formation support 
mixed sources and none show a combustion origin (Fig. 5; Sup-
plementary information) we consider pyPAH profiles evidence of 
erosional release of older soil-stored PAHs and terrestrial material 
at this interval. pyPAHs increases during the Westbury Formation 
related to enhanced input of terrestrial material are supported by 
other geochemical observations such as elevated 182Os/188Os(i) iso-
tope values in the Westbury Formation (Cohen and Coe, 2002). 
Regardless of the exact mechanism, the PAH-evidenced increases in 
terrestrial material in addition to compound-specific isotope data 
further supports increased input of 13C-depleted terrestrial plant 
material driving the precursor CIE.

For much of the Westbury Formation, perylene concentrations 
also track the cyclical changes in DBT, DBF and 

∑
pyPAH, with 

the exception of one interval where the largest perylene increases 
(parallel with increases in pyPAHs) coincide with low DBT and DBF 
concentrations. Isotopic analyses and changes in perylene concen-
trations with lignin alcohol ratios show strongest evidence that the 
formation of perylene is associated with lignin degradation and 
originate from wood-degrading fungi (Grice et al., 2009). Increases 
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Fig. 6. PAHs at St. Audrie’s Bay. Left shows the sum of combustion-derived PAHs (∑pyPAH) relative to formation changes. Bar plots to the right represent the average value 
of individual compounds in ng/g TOC with standard deviation across select intervals. Symbols in bar plots match those in the ∑pyPAH profile and indicate which samples 
were averaged. Note that methylated phenanthrene compounds (P1) are given by 1- and 2- methylphenanthrene. Compound abbreviations are given in Table 1. Highlighted 
intervals correspond to those of Fig. 3. Abbreviations: Mb – Member; Fm – Formation; L – lower.
in perylene coincident with reductions in DBT and DBF further 
supports evidence that perylene is associated with the degrada-
tion of lignin and that DBT and DBF have a common lignin source 
as well as a terrestrial control on the cyclical increases in 

∑
pyPAH 

concentrations in the Westbury Formation and thus terrestrial in-
put during the precursor CIE. Terrestrial controls on pyPAHs may 
also account for the discrepancies in the 

∑
pyPAH concentrations 

between Lilstock and St. Audrie’s Bay during the initial CIE. Large 
and abrupt increases in 

∑
pyPAH concentrations at Lilstock coin-

cide with only minor increases in DBT and DBF concentrations but 
large increases in perylene concentrations supporting increased 
terrestrial material and lignin degradation (thus reduced DBT and 
DBF concentrations) whereas little to no changes are observed in 
concentrations of 

∑
pyPAH, perylene, DBT, or DBF at St. Audrie’s 

Bay. Additionally, petrogenic vs. pyrogenic PAH ratios during the 
CIE at Lilstock are similar to those of the Westbury Formation at 
St. Audrie’s Bay (Figs. 5–8).

The precursor CIE is marked by higher total organic carbon 
(TOC) percentages (∼1.5% difference) and changes in organic mat-
ter type (e.g., a shift from Rock-Eval type II-III to III-IV) (Fig. 3; 
4). These results, combined with the result of a modification in 
land plant input, demonstrate the precursor CIE does not reflect re-
lease of isotopically light carbon. Instead, these changes suggest C3
plant community change involving a greater input of 13C-depleted 
terrestrial plant material. Linking CAMP eruptions to the SW UK re-
lies on chemostratigraphic correlations (e.g. Lindström et al., 2017) 
with non-unique solutions. Effects of CAMP-outgassed CO2 and 
global warming, such as water column stratification, and other eco-
logical stresses are not observed during the precursor CIE (Fox et 
al., 2022). Furthermore, paleomagnetic correlations of the West-
9

bury Formation (Hounslow et al., 2004; Kent et al., 2017) suggest 
the precursor CIE falls within magnetochron E22n and would have 
an age of 203-203.5 Ma, more than a million years older than the 
oldest known CAMP eruptions (201.635±0.029 Ma) (Davies et al., 
2017. Thus, introduction of 13C-depleted CO2 by CAMP processes 
can be excluded as a cause for the precursor CIE. This finding, in 
addition to the recent data supporting that the initial and main 
CIEs in the SW UK are also unrelated to CAMP activity (Fox et 
al., 2020), point to the significant impacts of local factors on the 
δ13Corg record. Correlations by chemostratigraphic means alone are 
problematic for the ETE, particularly those that correlate to the SW 
UK, and possibly other mass extinction and biotic turnover events 
where δ13Corg anomalies are directly associated with large igneous 
provinces.

5.3. PAHs and soil erosion evidence in the extinction horizon

The ETE horizon we favour in the Bristol Channel Basin is in 
the lowermost Blue Lias Formation (paper shales; see section 2). 
Here, two paleodepositional environments related to changes in 
redox are evident; one at the extinction horizon where photic 
zone euxinia (PZE) was most vertically intensified, and another di-
rectly following, where PZE is restricted to lower regions of the 
water column (Fox et al., 2022). Two notable changes in PAH pro-
files are apparent at this interval. The first is a large short-lived 
increase in the LMW PAHs DBT and DBF within the paleodeposi-
tional environment exhibiting shoaled PZE, the second is a shift in 
the relative abundance of pyPAHs to those containing three rings 
(phenanthrene and fluoranthene) throughout both redox intervals. 
We ascribe these increases to soil erosion and smoke signals, re-
spectively (described below).
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Fig. 7. PAH ratios at Lilstock. Left shows the sum of combustion-derived PAHs (∑py-
PAH) relative to formation changes. A: Pyrogenic vs. petrogenic and primary vs. 
degraded PAHs based on Karp et al. (2018). B: Pyrogenic vs. petrogenic source based 
on Song et al. (2020). C: Mixed sources and combustion based on Yunker et al. 
(2002). Symbols in the ∑pyPAH profile match those used in ratio plots. Abbrevia-
tions described in Table 1.

During the end-Permian extinction, dysoxic and sulfidic bottom 
water redox conditions that formed prior to marine ecosystem col-
lapse allowed for DBT and DBF formation, and subsequent shifts 
to anoxic (possibly euxinic) conditions hindered the formation of 
these compounds (Fenton et al., 2007). Since increases in DBT and 
DBF occur during most intense PZE conditions and the marine 
expression of the ETE, DBT and DBF concentrations cannot be re-
lated to increases prior to marine ecosystem collapse (Fenton et 
al., 2007; Sephton et al., 2005). We instead suggest a soil erosion 
event is responsible for increases in DBT and DBF. Enhanced input 
of terrestrial material by soil erosion during other mass extinction 
events accounts for increases in LMW PAHs including DBT and DBF 
that helps drive marine anoxia (e.g., Kaiho et al., 2016). Such PAH 
increases and redox conditions are readily observed in the SW UK 
during the marine extinction (Fig. 3) and are further supported 
by increases in n-alkanes indicative of terrestrial material (supple-
mentary information). Additionally, trends in biomarkers and their 
inferred redox conditions in the paper shales are similar to those 
found during the soil erosion event(s) at the end-Permian mass ex-
tinction in China and Northern Italy (Kaiho et al., 2016; Sephton et 
al., 2005). These include increases in DBF and its methylated iso-
mers, increases in DBF relative to biomass burning compounds, low 
pristane to phytane ratios and C35 homohopane index between 5 
and 10% (redox parameters), high gammacerane index (stratifica-
tion proxy), and increases in DBT. Soil erosion, identified through 
reworking of pollen assemblages across ETE European sections, has 
recently proved important as an extinction mechanism for terres-
10
trial species and connecting ecosystem perturbations across terres-
trial and aquatic realms (van de Schootbrugge et al., 2020).

Soil erosion can be enhanced by a variety of different pro-
cesses, including tectonic events (earthquakes), biomass burning, 
increased precipitation, and soil acidification (van de Schootbrugge 
et al., 2020). Evidence of earthquakes in the SW UK, in the form of 
seismites, occur much lower in the stratigraphic column alongside 
desiccation cracks and at the onset of the initial CIE (Fig. 2). 

∑
py-

PAH concentrations show little change in the Blue Lias Formation 
and only minor increases in the lowermost Blue Lias Formation 
(where DBT and DBF concentrations are highest) suggest biomass 
burning is not responsible for driving soil erosion and increased 
input of terrestrial material. Furthermore, highest values of the 
smoke vs. residue proxy in the paper shales (Fig. 3) suggests that 
fire activity was not in close proximity to the depositional environ-
ment.

Soil erosion via acid rain is circumstantial during the ETE. Ev-
idence consists of darkened spores and pollen from various Eu-
ropean sections (Pieńkowski et al., 2011; van de Schootbrugge et 
al., 2009). Pollen and spore colouration and reworked palynomorph 
percentages are yet to be investigated in the SW UK (Bonis et al., 
2010). Based on chemostratigraphy and biostratigraphy, CIE corre-
lations between the SW UK and Germany typically correlate the 
Bristol Channel Basin initial CIE and the CIE above the Trilete 
beds in Mariental-1. Arguably, based on palynology, the CIE in 
Mariental-1 could be correlated to the minor excursion in paper 
shales deposited during the extinction event; see Fig. 13 in Lind-
ström et al. (2017). This would place the soil acidification event 
and elevated PAH abundances in NW Europe and terrestrial and 
marine ecosystem perturbations in the SW UK in closer proxim-
ity to one another, better linking CAMP environmental perturba-
tions and indicating a plausible fire source for the smoke signal 
recorded in the paper shales. Such a soil acidification event coinci-
dent with the tripartite of stressors driving the marine extinction 
links CAMP-driven terrestrial and marine ecosystem stresses ac-
counting for the ETE. However, changes in δ13Corg profiles can have 
sources other than those from the CAMP (Fox et al., 2020) so such 
correlations should be used in caution and changes in palynology 
across European sections vary in both order of first and last occur-
rences and relative to the δ13Corg record.

In the Blue Lias Formation, the shift to a smoke source in the 
smoke vs. fire proxy and minor increases in 

∑
pyPAH are largely 

driven by changes in phenanthrene (Fig. 3; 6; 8; Supplementary 
Information). These increases coincide with the best evidence of 
biomass burning in PAH ratios across both sections and all inves-
tigated intervals in the SW UK (Fig. 5; 7). Since the increase in 
LMW pyPAHs is interpreted to represent a smoke signal with the 
potential to travel distances of up to 10,000 km (Karp et al., 2020), 
these increases best represent CAMP-driven wildfire coincident 
with other major terrestrial (soil erosion) and marine (intensified 
PZE and acidification) ecological perturbations. Major contributions 
of phenanthrene in other ETE PAH profiles may also reflect smoke 
signals (Fang et al., 2021; Marynowski and Simoneit, 2009; Song 
et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020). Although PAH ratios suggest a py-
rogenic origin, increases may also be related to redox conditions 
and preservation potential; phenanthrene is a readily biodegrad-
able PAH, more so compared to HMW PAHs (Arias et al., 2017
and references therein; Denis et al., 2021), thus the combination 
of ecological stressors in the lower Blue Lias Formation may in-
hibit phenanthrene degradation and account for large increases.

Importantly, all PAH compounds are normalized to TOC through-
out the record. High TOC percentages in the lower Blue Lias For-
mation are due to marine conditions favouring carbon burial and 
increases in marine organic matter input, thus, changes in ter-
restrial signals in this interval are likely masked more so than 
those stratigraphic intervals below, somewhat hindering compar-
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Fig. 8. PAHs at Lilstock. Left shows the sum of combustion-derived PAHs (
∑

pyPAH) relative to formation changes. Bar plots to the right represent the average value of 
individual compounds in ng/g TOC with standard deviation across select intervals. Symbols in bar plots match those in the ∑pyPAH profile and indicate which samples 
were averaged. Note that methylated phenanthrene compounds (P1) are given by 1- and 2- methylphenanthrene. Compound abbreviations are given in Table 1. Highlighted 
intervals correspond to those of Fig. 3. Abbreviations: Mb – Member; Fm – Formation; L – lower.
isons between formations in the same section due to rapid changes 
in environment. Regardless, the largest increases in DBT and DBF 
occur in the lower Blue Lias Formation, indicating soil erosion 
processes pose a larger terrestrial ecosystem stress than biomass 
burning in the SW UK.

6. Conclusions

Notwithstanding evidence from European and Greenland ETE 
sections for wildfire activity through shifts in palynology and ex-
tinction, the PAH profiles in the ETE sections from SW UK reveal 
that biomass burning is not a major source of PAHs. Instead, the 
extinction horizon in these sections (lower Blue Lias Formation) is 
associated with a soil erosion event and distant smoke signals of 
wildfires that links the CAMP-driven terrestrial and marine ecosys-
tem perturbations, providing the best evidence of catastrophic ef-
fects of the CAMP volcanism throughout the latest Rhaetian. In-
creases in the abundance of LMW pyPAHs at this interval point to 
a distal burn signal, suggesting that if fire events were the source 
of LMW pyPAHs, they were not in close proximity to the SW UK.

For the so-called precursor CIE that is routinely used in global 
chemostratigraphic correlations among ETE sections, the PAH dis-
tributions combined with compound-specific isotope data show 
this interval is not a result of the CAMP activity. For the initial CIE 
interval, discrepancies in the concentration of total combustion-
derived PAHs among geographically close (∼7 km) localities sug-
gest the signal there is not associated with regional biomass burn-
ing. The observed differences could be attributed to erosion and 
soil-stored PAHs, the process likely responsible for the cyclical in-
11
creases in LMW PAHs and indicative of contributions from terres-
trial material below the initial CIE in the Westbury Formation. Of 
these cyclical increases, one interval is characterized by terrestrial 
material depleted in 13C relative to marine phytoplankton. These 
terrestrial contributions, combined with changes in organic matter 
type and organic carbon percentages, are likely responsible for the 
precursor CIE.

The results of this study show that a characterization of a fuller 
range of PAHs and their ratios can provide important insights into 
the many factors that have contributed to the ETE, and potentially 
to other periods of biotic crises driven by LIPs. Further detailed 
high-resolution studies utilizing a similar comprehensive sampling 
of the available PAHs (more than just those mostly associated with 
biomass burning) will lead to important contributions to both the 
characterization of paleoenvironments during the ETE and gauging 
the far-field effects of CAMP volcanism.
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